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TRANSITIONING TO A FUTURE FREE FROM VIOLENCE

2400-46 Avenue
Vernon BC V1T 9N5
(250) 558-3850
archwaysociety.ca

Dear Volunteers,
It was a group of dedicated volunteers who started our society in 1975 and volunteers continue to play
an integral role at the Archway Society for Domestic Peace. Volunteers invest their time and skills to
assist us in our goal of supporting women, children and families to achieve domestic peace.
The Archway Society has 16 programs in 5 locations throughout the North Okanagan. These programs
include counselling, resources, advocacy, shelter and so much more. Without volunteers important
components of our programs could not be achieved. Volunteers cook, child mind, sort donations, offer
services, provide administration support, represent the society, and help with special events. As well
volunteers use their skills to provide services such as yoga, chiropractic, stress management,
photography, etc. for our clients.
Through feedback from our current and past volunteers we know that volunteers who invest their time
with Archway Society feel like they having a positive impact on the community and improving the lives
of women, children and families.
We welcome you to look through the volunteer program information and consider investing your skills,
time, talents and experiences to help the Archway Society reach our goal of ‘Transitioning to a Future
Free From Violence.’
We look forward to having you on the team.
Sincerely,

Micki Materi

Co-Executive Director of Programs

Sherry Demetrick

Co-Executive Director of Administration

TRANSITIONING TO A FUTURE FREE FROM VIOLENCE

Mission:
We are leaders in supporting women, children, and families to
live a life with dignity and respect, free from domestic and
sexual violence and abuse.

Vision:
We will have a strong team working in a well-resourced
environment
that
supports
the
development
and
empowerment of women in our community. We will be a
leader in ending abuse for everyone in the North Okanagan.

2400-46 Avenue Vernon BC V1T 9N5 Tel 250.558.3850 Fax 250.558.3856

Archway Society History
Archway Society for Domestic Peace provides a wide range of supportive services for survivors
of domestic and sexual violence through safe shelter, counselling, child and youth advocacy,
outreach services, and collaborative community projects. Formerly Vernon Women’s Transition
House Society, Archway Society has deep roots in the North Okanagan.
The concept for the Society arose in 1975 when a group of local women got together to plan an
International Women's Year celebration. They recognized a need in the community and through
their efforts, a women’s centre was opened in early July of that year.
As more women in the community were coming forward about the abuse they were
experiencing, and having nowhere to go for safety, it became increasingly apparent that a
transition house was needed in the Vernon area. The residential facility was opened in the old
United Church Manse on 27th Street in 1976. Community and service groups were generous and
the house was equipped with the amenities needed to house women and children fleeing
abuse.
In 1993 the Society purchased a lot and the community of Vernon raised over $750,000 to build
a new Transition House. The Transition House continues to be a safe place for women and
children fleeing abuse and also houses teen and parole bed programs.
The Society also owns Casimir Court, an apartment building, which has housed the Support to
Young Parents Program since the early 2000’s. This program continues to serve pregnant and
parenting young mothers with supportive programming in a residential setting.
Outside of the residential programs, the Society has several counselling and justice-related
programs. The Society holds contracts to provide Community-based Victims Services, Stopping
the Violence counselling, PEACE children’s counselling, Outreach Services for women and Legal
Service Society community outreach. These services are provided in Vernon, Armstrong and
Enderby and reach women and children throughout the North Okanagan.
In 2015, through a collaborative partnership with RCMP, Ministry of Children and Family
Development and local non-profits, the Society opened Oak Child and Youth Advocacy Centre
which responds to disclosures of child abuse and sexual assault.
Also in 2015, the Society added the Homelessness Prevention Program. This program works
with women who are at risk of violence and homelessness and the objective is to assist the
clients to access and maintain stable housing.

In addition to our own programs we collaborate with other social services and justice partners
to develop and implement responses to domestic and sexual violence. We are co-founders and
leading partners in Vernon’s Sexual Assault Service and the Integrated Case Management Team
for highest risk domestic violence and have led the North Okanagan Violence Against Women
Committee for more than 25 years.
Archway Society for Domestic Peace continues to evolve as a full-service agency that provides
wrap around support to survivors of domestic and sexual abuse and empowers women and
children to lead lives with dignity and respect. We could not do this work without the close
partnerships that we have and the financial support of our community.
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Overview of Programs
RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMMING:
The Vernon Women's Transition House provides 25 beds to women and children who are seeking
safety from relationship violence. The program is permanently staffed 24 hours a day. There is
supportive counselling available and advocacy and accompaniment to appointments where necessary
and possible. Women can stay for up to 30 days and sometimes longer if necessary. Referrals can be
made by anyone; service is free of charge.
The Emergency Teen Shelter Program (MCFD Teen) and Youth Bail Shelter (Teen Bail) accommodates
up to 2 teen girls referred by the Ministry of Child and Family Development. The teens are able to stay at
the transition house up to 10 days and longer with an extension agreed upon by MCFD and Archway
Society. This is a useful program to allow social workers time to plan for a more permanent placement
or a return to home. Referrals must be made by a social worker from the Ministry of Child & Family
Development.
Donations Program accepts donations such as gently used household items (i.e. dishes, linens etc). The
donations are sorted and residents who are setting up a new household are given the opportunity to
select items that they can utilize prior to exiting the Transition House. Please access our website
http://vwts.ca for our complete Wish List.
Women’s Parole Beds Correctional Services Canada has contracted with Archway to provide support
services to women who have finished their prison sentences. The Transition House has up to 2 Parole
client beds available for women exiting the prison system, who require some assistance integrating back
into the community. We are the only service of this kind in the North Okanagan. Referrals must be
made by Correctional Services Canada.
The Support to Young Parents Program is an 8-suite apartment building owned by Archway Society. The
program is funded by Ministry of Children and Family Development and staffed 70 hours per week. The
residents are young women aged 15-24 who are either pregnant or parenting. The staff offer help with
parenting skills, life skills, social skills and referrals. Open referral.
The Homelessness Prevention Outreach Program works with women who are at risk of violence and
risk of homelessness. The Coordinator assesses client safety and housing needs and works with the

clients to address issues, access and maintain stable housing. The program follows up with clients and
provides referrals for support that will assist with maintaining stable housing. Open referral. Service is
free of charge.

COMMUNITY PROGRAMMING:
Volunteer Program:
236-426-3329 ext. 402
Volunteers act as Archway representatives at special events such as our annual Little Black Dress
fundraiser and other community events. Volunteers also help with cooking, driving, landscaping and
other areas that utilize their individual skills and abilities. Involvement is based on their personal
schedules.
The North Okanagan Child & Youth Advocacy Centre (Oak Centre) was established to help child victims
of physical and sexual abuse. By partnering with the necessary service providers, this service increases
child safety, support and promotes healing to children and their families. The Child & Youth Advocacy
Centre (Oak Centre) opened in October 2015. Open Referral. Service is free of charge
Family Therapy Program is a program offered to assist families to return to optimal functioning
following trauma. Families are supported with reducing conflict, strengthening parent child attachment,
increasing problem solving, and moving towards healing as a family following trauma. Services are
available to each family member. Open referral. Service is free of charge.
The Prevention and Awareness Program This program works to bring together justice system and
community support agencies to ensure consistent and appropriate responses to instances of violence
against women. This program coordinates the local Violence Against Women in Relationships (VAWIR)
committee which looks at systemic issues that perpetuate violence against women and works to reduce
these issues. This program also coordinates special events, workshops and presentations relating to
violence against women in relationships and other women’s issues.
The Free Legal Assistance Clinic is a program where volunteer lawyers provide basic legal advice to
people with a low income. These clinics are held most Thursday evenings at Creekside Centre for
Community Collaboration, 102-3301 24th Avenue. Access to this clinic is by appointment only and is
booked on a first-come, first-served basis.
Appointments Through: Access Pro Bono 1-877-762-6664
Community-Based Victims Services Program provides justice system-related support to women,
children and men who have experienced relationship violence, sexual assault or criminal harassment.
Services include court orientation and accompaniment at trial, assistance with Crime Victim Assistance
Program applications, risk assessment and safety planning and referral to other services. Services can be
provided on an outreach basis to nearby communities. The office is located in the Vernon Courthouse Room 210 and is open for service Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Open referral.
Service is free of charge.

Outreach Support Services Program provides mobile support to women and their dependent children
who have experienced violence, abuse or threats from their intimate partner. Services include
emotional support, information and referrals, accompaniment to appointments and advocacy. These
services are provided to women who are housed outside the Transition House and who are isolated or
lived rurally. Open referral. Service is free of charge
The Legal Services Society Community Partnership assists with the access to, and use of, Public Legal
Education and information resources and other Legal Services Society services including Legal Aid. Open
referral. Service is free of charge.
The Stopping the Violence Women’s Counselling Service is offered to provide medium-term counselling
to women who have experienced domestic violence, sexual assault or criminal harassment. Groups and
individual counselling are offered. Open referral. Service is free of charge.
PEACE Program stands for Prevention, Education, Counselling, Advocacy and Empowerment. The PEACE
Program (Formally known as CWWA – Children Who Witness Abuse) is designed for children and youth
experiencing or witnessing violence. The goal of this program is to reduce trauma in affected children
and to prevent the children as adults perpetrating the cycle of violence. There is group and individual
counselling available and locations in both Vernon and Armstrong. Open referral. Service is free of
charge.
The Equine Therapy Program is an experiential therapeutic form of therapy where horses participate as
co-counsellors for children and adults who have experienced or witnessed violence. The model applied
at The Equine Connection uses a combination of the concepts of natural horsemanship, play therapy,
story-telling, and problem-solving exercises. Open referral. Service is free of charge.
Community Partnership Programs
North Okanagan Integrated Case Assessment Team (ICAT) uses an innovative, collaborative approach
for information sharing, within legal parameters, to review the risk of serious bodily harm or death to
victims of domestic violence or stalking. The same collaborative approach is used to provide an
enhanced safety and support system to the victim and proactive interventions to the alleged offender.
North Okanagan Sexual Assault Services is a confidential hospital and community-based emergency
service which provides medical and emotional supportive care for anyone 13 and over who has been
sexually assaulted. Children under 13 are assessed and referred appropriately.

Volunteer Roles
Special Event Volunteer
A variety of volunteers are needed for special events such as our annual Little Black Dress fundraiser,
outreach events, and helping at various events for our clients. Involvement is based on the time and
skills the volunteer can offer.

Volunteer Cook
As a service to the women and children residing at the Transition House a Volunteer Cook plans, cooks
and cleans up after the meal they prepare. There is also the role of Assistant Volunteer Cook who assists
the main Volunteer Cook in the kitchen. Baking is also an option for volunteers. Cooks can volunteer
their time weekly, bi-weekly or monthly according to their personal schedules.

Donation Garage volunteer
Volunteers in the donation garage are responsible for sorting through all donations and keeping the
garage clean, safe and tidy. Volunteers can donate time on a monthly basis as their personal schedule
permits. They are also are involved in the yearly garage sale and Christmas Hamper program.

Therapy/Activity Volunteer
Therapy/activity volunteers use their skills to provide various services to residents, such as yoga,
massage, stress management instruction, craft making etc.. All therapists must provide proof of
certification in their field. These therapies/activities can be provided on a weekly, bi-weekly or monthly
basis according to the volunteer’s schedule.

Administrative Volunteer
Administrative volunteers help in several programs throughout the society by providing basic reception
duties (such as receiving people at the door and answering the phone), internet research, general office
duties, and help the staff as requested.

Child-minding volunteer
Child-minding volunteers observe and monitor children's play activities. They read to children, teach
them simple painting, drawing, handicrafts, and songs. They organize and participate in recreational
activities, such as games, and outside play when appropriate.

Driving Volunteer
Volunteers help women from the Support Young Parents Program to access shopping areas once a
month. They also transport women from transition house and SYP to planned events.

Society Representative Volunteer
Society Representatives help by promoting and representing Archway Society at events or in the
community. They may be asked to solicit donations. They are required to be familiar with Archway
programs and the needs of the Society.

Law Clinic Volunteer
Volunteers assist volunteer lawyers at the law clinic. They assist clients with access and managing the
lawyer’s time. General office duties and light administrative tasks may also be required.

General Volunteer
Volunteers are needed in the Society in many ways throughout the year. Tasks are forwarded to the
general volunteers for completion and they accept the jobs based on their skill and availability (ie.
Raking leaves, sweeping, shredding papers, bicycle repair, delivering posters etc.)
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Volunteer Program Standards
•

The Volunteer Program is comprised of community members who bring a variety of skills,
experience and backgrounds to their work at Archway

•

Volunteers may be individuals, a member of a group, or be involved in a Community Partnership
that provides service to clients of Archway

•

Volunteers are matched with the most appropriate and meaningful activity and are to be
supported by qualified staff throughout their volunteer experience. Mutual enjoyment and
satisfaction in an activity is essential for both the volunteer and program participants

Engagement of Archway Volunteers
•

All volunteers must be advised of and acknowledge the Archway Society Ethical Conduct and
Confidentiality Policy

•

Volunteers are screened to determine suitability. This includes an application, interview,
reference checks and a federal criminal record check

•

A two year discontinuance of access to Archway Society (formerly Vernon Women’s Transition
House Society) programs is required in order to volunteer

Statement of Roles and Responsibilities
•

Orientation and training is provided to ensure volunteers understand their role, our standard of
expectations and our policies relating to volunteers and clients

•

Volunteers are recognized as having both an integral role and related responsibilities in
supporting programs at Archway

•

Volunteers must respect the boundaries of their duties. Any concerns and comments are to be
directed to the Volunteer Program Coordinator

Volunteer and Staff Relations
•

Volunteers and staff are considered partners in implementing the mission and programs of the
Archway Society, with each having a complementary role to play

•

Volunteers are covered by the policies of Archway. Volunteers must be respectful of the
boundaries of their duties and fulfill their obligations as directed by the Volunteer Program
Coordinator and staff on shift at the time of their voluntary time slot

•

The Volunteer Program Coordinator will encourage open communication between staff and
volunteers and will seek the input of staff regarding all new volunteer activities and programs

Volunteer and Resident Relations
•

Volunteers shall not become involved in the personal affairs of residents and their families
including legal, financial or property matters

•

Volunteers may not witness or sign and legal documents or forms on behalf of the residents or
their families

•

Volunteers shall not lend money to or accept loans from residents, family members or anyone
associated with the resident. This includes compensation, rewards or gifts for their volunteer
service. Volunteers are required to inform the Volunteer Program Coordinator of any financial
proposals, rewards or gifts offered to them

•

Volunteers must not engage in any faith practices as set out in Archway Society Faith Practices
Policy (copy provided)

Expectations of Volunteers
•

Volunteers of Archway are held to the same standards and expectations as employee

•

Volunteers are expected (if possible) to attend a once-a-year training orientation meeting or
equivalent meeting with the Volunteer Coordinator

•

Very rarely will a dismissal of a volunteer be necessary (a breach of Ethical Conduct and
Confidentiality Policy is an example, but not limited to, a situation in which dismissal may be
required). The Volunteer Coordinator(with staff involved) will determine the necessity if
reconciliation is not possible and inform the volunteer immediately

•

Volunteers are relied upon; please give ample notice if you are not able to make your scheduled
shift

•

Volunteers will provide address and phone number changes as necessary

•

Any questions regarding policies and procedures may be brought to the attention of the
Volunteer Program Coordinator

Feminism
Feminism has fought no wars. It has killed no opponents. It has set up no concentration camps, starved
no enemies, practiced no cruelties. Its battles have been for education, for the vote, for better working
conditions, for safety on the streets, for child care, for social welfare, for rape crisis clinics, women's
refuges, reforms in the law.
If someone says, "Oh, I'm not a feminist!" I ask, "Why? What's your problem?"
-Dale Spender
Feminism - is a range of political movements, ideologies, and social movements that share a common
goal: to define, establish, and achieve political, economic, personal, and social gender equality. This
includes fighting gender stereotypes and seeking to establish educational and professional opportunities
for women that are equal to those for men.

Some Facts About Feminism
 The goal of feminism is to challenge the systemic inequalities women face on a daily basis.
 Contrary to popular belief feminism has nothing to do with belittling men, in fact feminism does
not support sexism against either gender. Feminism works toward equality, not female
superiority
 Feminists respect individual, informed choices and believe there shouldn’t be a double standard
in judging a person. Everyone has the right to sexual autonomy and the ability to make
decisions about when, how and with whom to conduct their sexual life.
 There isn’t just one type of feminism, there are a variety of feminist groups. All the different
groups aim to deal with different types of discrimination women, and sometimes men, face.
 On average, women in Canada earn 74 cents for every dollar a man makes. This gap increases
for racialized, Indigenous, newcomers to Canada and women with disabilities.
o Indigenous women earn 65 cents for every dollar
o Racialized women earn 67 cents for every dollar
o Newcomers to Canada earn 71 cents for every dollar
o Women with disabilities earn 54 cents for every dollar

 Only 26 per cent of the seats in federal Parliament are held by women. In the BC Legislature, 39
per cent of seats are held by women. The highest of all provinces.
 What feminists want the world to know, or at least acknowledge is the different ways men and
women are treated, and although there have been great strides towards equality, women and
men are far from playing on the same field.

Feminist Framework
 Women’s inequality creates our vulnerability to violence
 We won’t achieve equality until we eliminate violence and we won’t eliminate violence until we
achieve equality
As an organization dedicated to supporting women and their families to rebuild their lives after abuse,
we meet women where they are at and support them by providing a non-judgemental listening ear,
information, resources, options, etc. This is a women-centred approach.

Women Centered Ways of Working
 Treat women as experts of their own lives – take the lead from the woman you are supporting.
 Focus on women’s strengths and accomplishments.
 Provide non-judgmental information about the various options available to women, and respect
and support their decisions.
 Be aware of and acknowledge the social realities, various inequities and forms of oppression
that impact a woman’s life.
 Actively work to reduce barriers to women accessing support.
 Honour diversity by being respectful and reflective of each woman’s cultural and social context.
 Recognize the various identities that women claim and avoid focusing on only one aspect of her
identity

Facts about Violence Against Women
Women are:






6 times more likely than men to report being sexually assaulted
5 times more likely to require medical attention as a result of assault
3 times more likely to be physically injured
Almost twice as likely to report being threatened with or having a gun or knife used against
them
Much more likely to fear for their lives or the lives of their children
Spousal Abuse: A Fact Sheet From the Department of Justice Canada












In Canada every 6 days a women is murdered by her domestic partner.
In 2014, 87% of all sexual assault incidents were committed against women. Conroy and Cotter,
2017
Indigenous women are 2.7 times more likely to be victims of violence than non-Indigenous
women. Statistics Canada, 2017
60% of women with a disability experience some form of violence. DAWN Canada, 2014
As with all forms of violence against women, immigrant women, refugee women, poor women
and trans-gendered people are more vulnerable. Allen and Perreault, 2015; Canadian Council
for Refugees
Of all reported violent crimes in 2016, more than one quarter (26%) resulted from family
violence Burczycka and Conroy, 2018
Rates of intimate partner violence and homicide are highest for women ages 15-24 Sinha, 2013
Stalking is the number one risk factor for actual and attempted murders of women (McFarlane
et. Al, 2002)
Two thirds (66%) of all criminal harassment incidents occurred at the victim’s home.

Volunteer Application
Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________Postal Code: _________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone (Home):____________________________________

(Cell): _________________________________________

Emergency contact _______________________________________________ relationship ________________________
Why do you want to volunteer with Archway Society?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Experience, skills and interests that apply to volunteering with the Archway Society :
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
What are your expectations in regards to volunteering with Archway Society?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Are you applying for a specific position? If yes which one? ___________________________________________________
Availability to Volunteer (check all that apply)
[ ] Days

[ ] Evenings

Days of the week available:
[ ] Monday

[ ] Tuesday

[ ] Saturday

[ ] Sunday

[ ] Wednesday

[ ] Thursday

[ ] Friday

Factors that may limit volunteering (health, time restraints, transportation)
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
How did you hear about the Volunteer Program at the Archway Society?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

References: (they may be contacted by email or phone)
Name: ________________________________________

Phone/email: __________________________________

Name: ________________________________________

Phone/email: __________________________________

For office use only :
Date Accepted : __________________________________
Positions matched to : ____________________________
____________________________

_____________________________________
_____________________________________

How do we protect your privacy?
What information de we collect from volunteers?
Name, address, phone numbers and email address.
How do we use this information?
For contact purposes when necessary.
To forward information about the Archway Society, our community events, volunteer opportunities and
the Annual General Meeting.
How do we ensure the security of your personal information?
Paper records that are no longer needed are shredded.
We do not share your email address with outside parties.
Electronic records are protected by limited access, passwords and fire-walls.
We do not disclose your personal information without your consent.

Ethical Conduct and Confidentiality Agreement
Purpose of Ethical Conduct Policy and Confidentiality Agreement
The purpose of the Ethical Conduct Policy and Confidentiality Agreement is to provide volunteers with
clear boundaries and guidelines regarding their relationships and interactions with all women and
children (referred to as “clients”) who use the services of Archway Society. The development of these
policies takes into consideration the historical blurry boundaries that come with grassroots
organizations. It further recognizes the significant changes in the violence against women’s sector that
necessitates changes to ensure professional, community-recognized programs and services remain
accessible to those in need.
Policy:
The highest priority of Archway Society for Domestic Peace is the safety and wellbeing of the women
and children using our services. All volunteers have an obligation to avoid any action or behaviour that
would undermine or exploit the trust of our clients in our services or affect the Society’s reputation.
Volunteer Conduct:
1) All contact with clients will be carried out in a professional manner. These contacts will demonstrate
with sensitivity, courtesy and appropriate concern for the client and Archway Society.
2) Volunteers will respect the privacy of clients and hold in confidence all information obtained during
the time they volunteer. This extends beyond the time when the volunteering ceases. Exceptions
are: (1) as mandated by law; (2) to prevent a clear and immediate danger to a person; (3) where
required by legal proceedings, or (4) if there is a waiver previously obtained in writing.
3) Confidentiality and privacy also extends to Archway Society Staff and other volunteers and any
sensitive situations arising within Archway Society.
4) Volunteers will avoid conflicts of interest and also the appearance or perception of a conflict of
interest.
5) Relationships are between Archway and the clients, not the volunteer and the woman or child.
6) Volunteers will serve all clients equally, recognizing and respecting individual goals, responsibilities
and differences.
7) Volunteers will act solely as representatives of Archway Society while working or attending events
on the Society’s behalf.
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8) Any form of abuse by volunteers will not be tolerated including physical, emotional, verbal or sexual,
etc.
9) Volunteers will ensure that outside interests, personal values and feelings do not impair their
professional judgment, independence or competence, or interfere with clients’ freedom to make
choices.
10) A volunteer will not have a business arrangement with a client and will not lend or borrow money
with or to them. There may be circumstances where this situation is unavoidable, in which case the
conflict of interest guidelines will be observed.
11) Unless agreed to by Archway Society, volunteers with private practices or businesses shall not
obtain their clients from Archway Society.
12) Volunteers will conduct themselves in a manner that will not encourage physical or emotional
dependency by clients.
13) Volunteers will not provide their personal telephone numbers and addresses to clients.
14) Volunteers will not accept telephone calls or visits to their homes by clients or partners, or family
members or friends of the client.
15) Volunteers will not make personal calls, or personal visits to the clients. All contact between the
volunteer and client is to be at Archway Society or at an authorized venue.
16) There will be no sexual relations between volunteers and clients.
17) Volunteers will not socialize outside the society with clients. There may be special social events to
which a client invites a volunteer. In these cases, notification of such an event will be made to the
Volunteer Coordinator, and her prior approval will be required. Examples of such situations are
graduations, baby showers, wedding, etc.
18) Where there has been an existing relationship, there will not be a need for notification and approval
of attendance at social events.
19) If a volunteer recognizes a client from the community, this fact will not be raised by the volunteer,
unless the client mentions it first. For the same reason, in community settings, a client will not be
acknowledged or approached by an volunteer unless initiated by the client.
20) It is recognized that volunteers may find themselves in social situations with clients; in such
instances, they will exercise good judgment. Volunteers will not socialize with clients outside of the
facilities with the following exceptions: field trips organized as part of programming
21) Volunteers will not drink alcohol or use illegal drugs with clients.
22) Volunteers will seek appropriate professional assistance for their personal problems.
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23) Volunteers will avoid conflicts that are likely to impair their work performance or professional
judgment.
24) A conflict of interest will be handled in the following manner:
a) The volunteer will notify the Volunteer Coordinator and any supervising staff in writing as soon
as a conflict of interest has been identified. If the volunteer becomes aware of the conflict while
off-duty the volunteer will leave a voice message with the Coordinator regarding the nature of
the conflict.
b) The nature of the relationship will be reviewed with the volunteer and a plan made regarding
the provision of direct service by the volunteer with the client and the communication to the
client regarding the conflict. The safety and comfort of the client is a priority. It will be
determined who will discuss the conflict of interest with the client and clarify the role that the
volunteer will have and under what circumstances.
c) Volunteers who have relationships with current clients will notify their supervisor in writing of
this conflict.
Principles of Respectful Boundaries and Ethical Conduct
The following statements serve as a background to the Ethical Conduct Policy for Archway Society;
1. There are power differentials between the women and children using the services of the
Archway Society and those employed to work with these clients.
2. Volunteers are to be accountable for the management of these differentials.
3. Volunteers will remain alert and respond to situations that involve conflict of interests,
imbalance of power, personal relationships that may compromise delivery of service, or the
well-being of the individual members of the agency as a whole.
4. A high value is placed on objectivity and integrity, including assuming responsibility for the
consequences of our actions.
5. Women’s choices will be accepted with respect, support and dignity, even when those choices
are in conflict with the employee’s beliefs.
6. Volunteers will engage in self-care activities and will acknowledge their own vulnerabilities and
limits. They will model the ability and willingness to self-nurture in appropriate and selfempowering ways.
These policies have been developed for all volunteers of Archway Society to:
1. Ensure that the best possible service is provided to women and children
2. Ensure there is no development of emotional and/or physical dependency by the clients on the
volunteers.
3. Recognize that there is a power imbalance (real or perceived) between the volunteers and the
client.
4. Ensure that those who use our services are not exploited.
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Protect the integrity and limit the liability of Archway Society.
Promote self-care.
Fulfill our obligations to our Ministry funders and donors.
Maintain the respect of other agencies and our funders.
Avoid other serious problems such as a real or perceived conflict of interest.

Confidentiality Agreement
By signing this confidentiality agreement volunteers agree:
1. Volunteers will not disclose or discuss any client information or particulars with anyone outside
of Archway Society, any information obtained as result of volunteering with Archway society will
be kept confidential
2. Volunteers will not discuss Archway Society with any members of the media
3. Volunteers will bring any issues that arise during volunteering to the Volunteer Coordinator or
supervising staff.
4. This confidentiality agreement is irrevocable and continues to apply even when a volunteer is no
longer active or has retired.
Definition of a client
A client of Archway Society is defined as a woman or child accessing any form of service including:
residential services, outreach programs, group or individual counseling, the transitional support
program, crisis calls or visits, casual calls or visits and participation in a program provided by Archway.
This policy also extends to partners of women.
A person would no longer be considered a client when there has been no contact with Archway,
formally or informally, for twelve months.
Recognizing that there may be current relationships with clients already established this policy will
“grandmother” those relationships.
Handling an Ethical Conflict
A conflict of interest exists when someone the volunteer knows becomes a client. This could be a
personal friendship, a relative or in-law, partner, neighbour etc. Volunteer will avoid both real conflicts
of interest and ones that create the appearance of a conflict of interest.
Ethical Conduct and Confidentiality Acknowledgement Form
I have reviewed the Ethical Conduct and Confidentiality Policy and agree to the terms and conditions. I
understand that if I do not observe these guidelines I may be removed from my volunteer position with
Archway Society.
_________________
Volunteer Name

______ __

________
_______
Witness Name

_________

_________________
Volunteer Signature

______ __

________
_______
Witness Signature

_________

_________________
Date

______ __

________
Date

_________

_______
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Volunteer Policy on Faith and Interacting with Clients
Archway volunteers will not promote any specific faith practices to clients of the Society.
RATIONALE: Women who come to the Archway Society or use our services are vulnerable. For many,
they are without the control of a partner for the first time in a very long time. Often women will attach
themselves to the first opportunity to “belong” that is offered to them. That is why staff and volunteers
must be incredibly aware and scrupulous about the effect that we can have by suggesting an
opportunity for clients. We must also acknowledge the inherent power that we have over the women,
teens and children who use our programs.
We know that belonging to a church, temple or other group gives all of us an incredible sense of
community and is very beneficial, and some people have a spiritual need that cannot be denied.
However, it is not our role to promote this. As well as being unethical to be involved in the promotion of
a client’s religious experience, it is against our (or any Society’s) constitution and our contracts forbid it.
It is not only the actual act of promoting a religion, but the perception from others that can cause
problems for the Archway Society.
PROCEDURE:
1. Volunteers will not give clients their opinion or recommendations.
2. If women express interest in attending a church or place of worship, staff will provide a list of ALL
listed local faith options.
3. If they want a church of a particular faith or perspective, they will be encouraged to phone the
leadership of that faith and ask those questions.
4. If the client does, by coincidence, end up attending the same religious facility as a volunteer,
observe the same conduct and rules outlined in the *Archway Society Confidentiality & Ethical
Conduct (Clients).
5. Materials for religious practices, such as bibles, holy books, sweet grass, etc. will only be provided at
their request. We have commonly used religious materials, like the Bible and sweet grass at the
Archway Society. All other holy books can be requested the public library.

Volunteer Pledge
I will conduct myself with the dignity and courtesy and consideration, upholding the code of
ethics and standards of the Archway Society and any of its programs
I will be punctual and fulfill my duties and accept supervision graciously. I will take any
problems, criticisms or suggestions to the Volunteer Coordinator.
I will not become involved in the personal affairs of clients, residents or their family members
relating to any legal, financial, property, belongings or personal matters.

_________________
Volunteer Name

_________

__

_________________
Volunteer Signature

_______

__

_________________
Date

_______

__

Photo/Video/Media Consent Form
Consent for the Archway Society to use Photographic and/or Video Recordings.
I authorize the photographing and/or video recording of myself by the representatives and employees
of Archway Society. The use of the photograph and/or video recordings may be used for the purpose of
developing promotional materials/content for the Volunteer Program. I recognize that this includes
written publications, website, and/or social media such as facebook.
Please indicate your preference below with a check mark:
[ ] Yes, I authorize Archway to photograph and/or record myself as
described above.
[ ] No, I do not authorize Archway to photograph and/or record myself as
described above.
_________________
Volunteer Name

_________

__

_________________
Volunteer Signature

_______

__

_________________
Date

_______

__

Volunteer Hours Monthly Record
Name _______________________________

DATE

Description of duties

Month __________________
TOTAL
HOURS

Comments

INCIDENT FORM
Staff Incident

Client Incident

Date of Report: _______________________ Time of Report: _____________________
Date of Incident: ______________________ Time of Incident: ____________________
Staff Involved: __________________________________________________________
Others Involved: ________________________________________________________
REVIEW OF INCIDENT:
What happened? When did it happen? Who was involved? How were the individuals
involved? What corrective measures were taken?
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
RECOMMENDATIONS:
What can be done to prevent similar incidents in the future?
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________
Name of Staff Reporting the Incident

_____________________________
Name of Program Manager

_____________________________________

_____________________________

Signature of Staff Reporting the Incident:

Signature of Program Manager

_____________________________________
Date

_____________________________
Date

TRANSITIONING TO A FUTURE FREE FROM VIOLENCE

Childcare Guidelines and information for SYPP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Engage and be present with the children
Playful distractions can redirect an upset child back into playtime
Hugs and cuddles are great; ask permission first if they are old enough to understand
Keep the door or gate locked during child-minding so they don’t escape the room or playground
Sometimes you may be outdoors in the yard with children if the weather is good
Let your words be positive, friendly and inclusive to all
Minimize cellphone use during child-minding
Take a bathroom break before starting
Be on time for your volunteering and if you are unable to make it or will be late call SYP staff as
soon as you can
Male visitors are not permitted but you may see a man around the building and yard. This is
Archway Society maintenance worker Pernell
If you see something concerning or a safety issue please let the staff know
If you encounter the children you childmind in other public spaces and they recognize you, take
the cues from mom if you should engage. They may not want this interaction for personal
reasons.
Please feel free to ask questions of the SYPP staff or Volunteer Coordinator if you need
clarification on any of the above
Contact info for SYPP (Support for Young Parents Program)
o Phone 250-549-2887
o text only 250-540-7523
o email syp@archwaysociety.ca

